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A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. A leaked ordering guide suggests that the GT 5.
The list of new options include a new exterior color Lava Red Metallic that replaces the current
Sterling Gray Metallic. The list of new options include selectable effort electric power assist
steering EPAS , sun visors with a multi purpose storage system, and illuminated vanity mirrors.
Everything under the hood remains unchanged. Customers will get the same cubic inch 32
valve V8 that puts out HP and lb-ft of torque while returning a very economical 25 MPG on the
highway. The Mustang GT 5. It will be distinguished by the other Mustangs in the line-up by a
dark chrome pony in the grille, dual bright rolled exhaust tips, LED sequential tail lamps a rear
spoiler, and 18 x8" Wide Spoke Painted Aluminum Wheels. The interior gets bucket sport seats
and different chrome accents. Under the hood there will be the same cubic inch 32 valve V8 that
makes HP and lb-ft of torque while returning a very economical 25 MPG on the highway. The
engine is mated to a standard 6-speed manual, but also a 6-speed automatic is offered as an
option. The most obvious competitor for the Mustang GT 5. Like the GT 5. Plus the Mustang GT
5. Expect the Mustang GT 5. Source: themustangsource. The Ford Mustang GT 5. And uses less
gasoline doing so. This is not about middle east. Stop hating! What does your Japanese Tonka
toy run on, water? The Mustang is actually doing pretty well when it comes to sales, looking
back the current body style debuted in , Ford sold nearly , of them that year, in Ford sold nearly
, The fact is there are a lot more used Mustangs out there for people to buy. If you actually
included the total of Mustangs sold new and used, the Mustang is outselling the Camaro I could
definitely point out the bad things about the Mustang but I will not waste my time to do so.
Finally the 5. It only took what 20 years or so? Ford has really improved the mechanical of the
Mustang. It has to, its sales are really suffering in comparison to the Camaro which has been a
hit. As far as the Mustang being horribly impractical as a everyday driver I have lived with a 99
Mustang GT for the past 11 years and it is a great everyday Practically every other car I get in
and drive leaves me wishing I was back in my Stang. The refined newer models are on par with
luxury cars of only a few years ago as far as ride and noise go. If you want the road legal
version of it look up Boss , not S. Tight turns at the speeds these cars enter them at will send
the cars practically airborne without proper equipment including that large spoiler. It should be
noted that the lap time comparison allegedly took place between a Mustang wearing
R-compound rubber and an M3 on street tires. Yes, and you can clearly understand I meant the
bottom lining of them without knowing the actual term. Or, if you actually like driving, you can
get a Mustang GT. Read More. What do you think? Car Finder:. Ford Mustang. Competing
Vehicles. Active filters:. About US. Contact Us. Automotive journalist job. The Mustang returns
for better than ever. After receiving new powerful and fuel-efficient engines last year, Ford has
further tweaked the Mustang to make it a true performance powerhouse. New for is the Mustang
Boss The Boss also features a track ready final drive ratio, a short-throw six-speed manual
transmission, a firmer, adjustable suspension, front Brembo brakes, an optional Torsen
differential, and more. For those who want even more performance, Ford also offers the Laguna
Seca Package on the Mustang Boss that ditches the Mustang's rear seats for additional bracing,

and stiffens the suspension even more. The rest of the Mustang lineup carries over largely
unchanged with choices galore. Buyers can opt for a coupe or a convertible, a six-speed
manual transmission or a six-speed automatic transmission, and a hp 3. Power wasn't Ford's
only priority when it came to the Mustang. Body Styles: Coupe, convertible Engines: 3. The
race-ready Boss package is all-new to the Mustang for Based on the GT, the Boss features a hp
5. The Boss also comes standard with racing goodies like a close-ratio six-speed manual
transmission, a standard 3. Also new is the Laguna Seca package on the Boss , which turns the
Mustang up to 11, leaving many of our staffers to proclaim it as "the best Mustang ever. All
Mustangs also get new vanity mirrors, universal garage door openers, and multipurpose sun
visor storage. The retro-styled Mustang is virtually unchanged for The only exterior changes
come courtesy of the Boss Standard Boss s get black inch spoke wheels, while Laguna Seca
models get red inch five-spoke machined alloy wheels. Boss Laguna Seca models also get a
functional, track-ready front splitter plus red accents on the roof and spoiler. The four-seater
Mustang two with the Boss Laguna Seca has an interior that generally is above its price point.
New for are redesigned dual visor vanity mirrors, a new universal garage door opener, and
multipurpose sun visor storage. Mustang Boss s get unique cloth sport seats, with Recaro
racing seats optional standard on the Laguna Seca. Boss s also come standard with a
suede-wrapped steering wheel to further assist high-performance driving. Mustang Boss
Laguna Secas ditch the rear seats, opting for extra cross bracing instead. With even the base 3.
The Mustang V-6 accelerates from mph in just 5. The Mustang GT, with its hp and lb-ft V-8 gets
to 60 mph even faster, taking just 4. The Boss is even better; it placed fifth out of 11 cars - many
more expensive - in Motor Trend's Best Driver's Car competition. The Mustang Boss will hustle
to 60 mph in 4. While safety is not usually the first purchase consideration of a Mustang buyer,
Ford's pony car does come with its fair share of safety features. Aside from its four airbags, the
Mustang also comes standard with fully defeatable AdvanceTrac traction control, Ford's
Personal Safety System, and SOS Post-Crash Alert System, which flashes signal lights and
sounds the horn in the event the vehicle has been in an accident. Watch Originals. Join
MotorTrend. Other years: Fair Market Price:? The actual transaction price depends on many
variables from dealer inventory to bargaining skills, so this figure is an approximation. See All
Specs. Ford Mustang Expert Review motortrendauthor. World-beating performance Everything
about the Boss Good fuel economy. The reigning pony car king takes another step forward. All
Model Years Find all of the colors and color codes for the Mustang in this easy to use graph!
Late Model Restoration lays out each color with real photos to give you a taste of how they look
on the S Mustang. One of the most common colors available on every year Mustang makes its
return on the Mustang. The Mustang in black is a crowd favorite due to it's ability to adapt to
smoked and black out Mustang parts. Adding a set of black Mustang wheels is a great way to
add to the stealthy look of a black Mustang. For those wanting a deeper red, Candy Red was a
perfect color to get your Mustang equipped with. Taking almost a burgundy hue, Candy Red
was one of the colors that took a different look in the sun than it did in low light. In the sun, it
looked like a slighty darker red than Race Red, but when parked in the shade or near sun down,
it look on a much darker, burgundy color. Making its return from the classic error, the Grabber
Blue paint made a huge splash on the Mustang. Ford saw the great feedback from Mustang
owners and carried the paint color into the year. This light blue was perfect for those wanting a
brighter blue than Deep Impact and was a perfect fit for black wheels! Ingot Silver was another
widely popular color for the S Mustangs. Silver has always been a favorite among Mustang
owners and Ingot was no different. The subtle paint was the perfect blank canvas for any color
wheels and decals. The silver and black scheme was always popular across every generation.
Another great color that has continued it's legacy into the Mustang color lineup is Kona Blue.
While we are huge fans of both, we lean more towards Kona due to it's darker tones in low light.
We are interested to see how they will compliment the sharp curves of the Mustang's front end.
One of the most interesting colors, in our opinion, to ever hit the Mustang chassis is Lava Red.
Lava red looks so dark red, that some say it has a purplish hue to it. While it looks black in low
light, in the sunlight is where the lava red really stands out. The official name is lava red metallic
and was only offered for the Mustang models. We hope to see it make a return in future years!
Switching things up from previous years Oxford White color, Performance White took more of a
vanilla color. Some referenced Oxford White to being a brighter white while Performa
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nce White was much smoother white. White Mustangs are always a fan favorite and
Performance White proved to be the same! There is nothing quite like a red Mustang and the in

Race Red is no exception. Race Red was a really bright red that mimicked the classic red
Mustangs that America came to love. Call it classic, call it aggressive, or call it cute, the Race
Red S appealed to all types of Mustang fans and made an impact on everyone who saw them.
Sterling offered a dark shade of grey that gave a clean look with silver, chrome or dark wheels.
Carrying into , Sterling was not the most popular color, but it still had a very good fan base.
Continuing over from , yellow blaze makes it's return on the Mustang. Not being as bright as
previous yellow paint codes in the Mustang's history, yellow blaze gave Mustang owners who
wanted a different color, but did not like a super bright color, a great additional option. Carbon
Fiber Mustang Parts. Show More Show Less. Share this article! Black - UA.

